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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This talk is to introduce some work being done at AgResearch to better understand how the soil microbiome influences plant resistance to challenges from browsers and pathogens,  At the heart of the work is the idea that if particular groups of microbes are associated with improved growing conditions for commercially important plants then there may be scope to develop commercially valuable soil conditioners that add or encourage the development of those microbes.  



Pasture plants are important to the NZ 
economy

Clover is one of the most important

www.ceresfarm.co.nz/clover.htm
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Presentation Notes
Pasture fodder plants are important to the NZ economy.Clover is one of the most important fodder plants, contributing over 3billion annually to the economyMaintaining healthy clover stocks is therefore important to the NZ economy.



Clover productivity is impacted by 
invertebrates and pathogens 

Grass grub Costelytra zealandica

Root galls caused
by Meloidogyne nematodes

Phytophthora
infection of clover
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Clover productivity reduces when the plant is grazed by invertebrates or attacked by pathogens, such as grassgrubs (scarab beetle larvae), nematodes and water moulds such as Phytophthora and Aphanomyces.



Therefore……

Productivity is enhanced when invertebrates 
and pathogens are discouraged 

Can the soil microbiome 
assist in this process?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It follows therefore that clover production would be enhanced if invertebrates and pathogens are discouraged. Question: Do soil microbial communities play a role in discouraging browsers and pathogen?. If so, perhaps soil conditioning would help to sustain better clover growth.



Clover growth is variable in different NZ 
soils

Influenced by environmental conditions: nutrients, 
soil structure and climate

Is there also a microbiome influence?
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Actually, clover production is different in different NZ soils. There are many explanations for this, climate and nutrient availability being two big factors.However, if after balancing for these factors could differences also be caused by protective or antagonistic soil communities? 



Experiment:
Clover growth vs Microbiome structure 
Soil samples from 10 Locations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

biotic sterile+clover +clover
alone “
+ nematodes “
+ grassgrubs “

10 reps
each
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An experiment was set up where soils were sourced from 10 sites around NZ.Half each sample was sterilised,12 reps for each of the 10 + 10 samples were then set up with 1 clover seedling per pot.Two additional sets of reps were set up where a GG or nematodes were added.After growth, plant growth (DW, root length etc) was assessed as well as development of GG and nematodes (galling)Post harvest plant-related-soil (rhizosphere) and soil-related-plant (endosphere) were evaluated by NGS for microbial makeup.  



1. plants grown and harvested
2. scored for growth indicators (DW, shoot/root length)
3. scored for nematode activity (galling)
4. scored for grass grub grazing
5. soil scored for nutrients
6. microbiomes compared by NGS (16S, ITS)

• rhizosphere
• endosphere
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After the seedlings were allowed to grow for several weeks (and develop their unique rhizo/endosphere microbiomes) they were harvested.Plants were measured for growth successNematodes and grass grub activity was scoredDNA was extracted from endosphere compartments and rhizosphere soils > PCR > NGS (Massey) > biome data processed by Paul Maclean 	  



Results: (1) Clover Growth 

• Better growth (root length, higher DW) in soils from 
some locations compared to others

Hakataramea

Kaeo

5cm

Biotic
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As expected, clover growth was consistant between the replicates for each location, but differed widely between locations. Here are two extremes – Hakataramea vs Kaeo.These differences resulted in the Haka plants having much larger root lengths, dry weights (etc) than Kaeo.This graph shows you the difference between shoot dry weights



Results: (1) Clover Growth 

• Most soils were less productive after sterilisation

Hakataramea

Kaeo

Biotic Sterile
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Clover seedlings grown in sterilised Haka soil showed reduced growthAdditional tests showed that sterilisation did not significantly alter the nutrient makeup of soilSo, its possible that sterilisation may have neutralised beneficial microflora?This pattern was consistent for most of the soils (ie, plants grew better in the biotic soils than in the sterile soils)  



Results: (1) Clover Growth 

• One soil was more productive after sterilisation

Hakataramea

Kaeo

Biotic Sterile
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Interestingly, Kaeo soil was different. Sterilisation significantly improved the productivity of Kaeo soil.Nutrient analysis showed that there weren’t significant differences between content of sterile and biotic soils.So, does Kaeo soil contain an antagonistic component in its microbiome?



Results: (2) Microbiomes 

What’s going on in the microbiomes?
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Lets compare microbiomes……….



Results: (2) Microbiomes - FUNGI 

Hakataramea
control, rhizosphere

Kaeo
control, rhizosphereBiotic Biotic
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Using NGS and evaluation software the proportions of major taxa of each replicates microbiomes were determined and then averaged for each soil.There is a huge amount of data.This donut plot on the left shows the main fungal taxa detected in the Hakataramea biotic rhizosphere by NGS analysis of PCR product obtained after mining whole sample DNA extracts with ITS primers.The reddish parts are ascomycetes, gradually broken out into detectable genera. With this software each segment can be drilled down further. The orangy bits are basidiomycetes (top) and mortierella’s (bottom). Down the bottom are a few assorted animals and protists etc picked up by the primers. Likely there are some oomycetes in with the Protista??On the right is Kaeo story. The proportions of higher fungi and others looks similarish to Hakataramea, with maybe a higher proportion on the right side being unclassified.     



Results: (2) Microbiomes 
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So, lets try and get a clearer look at the top 20 fungal taxa found in each of our samples of interest.This bar graph compares what was found in the rhizosphere with the respective endosphere.  I’ve indicated Hakataramea and Kaeo samplesPerhaps not surprising is that generally more variety is seen in the rhizosphere than in the endosphere.Comparing Hakataramea with Kaeo, Mortierellas (yellow) form quite a big proportion (60%) of the rhizosphere fungi. The blue bits are unclassified Chytrids.Interestingly, fusarium (orange) forms a large component of the Kaeo endosphere. Could fusarium be associated with the poor growth of clover in Kaeo biotic soils? There are plant pathogens among the species of Fusarium, so perhaps there is a relationship. 



Results: (2) Microbiomes 
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(sorry about the change in axis formatting!)So, let’s look at what happens when plants are grown in sterile soil.On the left is the control (biotic) Hakataramea soil from the last slide, showing the large proportion (yellow 60%) of mortierellas in the rhizosphereHowever, we can see here that different both fungal taxa and proportions  have developed during growth in sterile soil. For example this small ((1-2%) yellow slice at the bottom is out motierella’s, whereas this green slice (>30%) Cladosporium, not seen in numbers in the biotic soil.For most soils, clover growth was slightly less in sterile soils suggesting some beneficials were killed off. Could one or more of the missing taxa from the biotic soils be responsible? Could one or more of the new taxa in the sterile soil be inhibitory? We’re still evaluating the data so watch this space.Similarly with Kaeo soils – on the left is the biotic soil we saw in the last slide (like Haka soil there are mortierella’ (bottom yellow) although as a lesser proportion. Here are the fusariums (bottom orange) that went on to form such a large component of the endosphere.However, recall that clover grew really badly in biotic soils but really well in sterile soil. Could one of the biotic taxa be inhibitory?  We’re still evaluating the data : BUT isn’t it interesting that significant Fusarium (and probably others) appears to have disappeared from the microbiome associated with vigorous growth?   
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What about bacteria?Like fungi we see more variety in the rhizosphere than endosphere.Not surprising: big chunk of endosphere is Rhizobia (blue bits)
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Results: (2) Microbiomes 
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When we compare bacterial taxa in biotic soil rhizospheres with those from plants grown in sterile soils we also see differences in biome makeup and proportions each taxa makes in that biome.  For example, these grey parts at the bottom that form between 10-20% Haka and Kaeo soils are bradyrhizobia. The blie bits above are Bacillus.  The dark blue bits are Edaphobacter – an acidophilic soil bacterium. Its interesting that it forms a large component of the irradiated soils but not biotic.Like fungal taxa, analysis of bacteria is continuing. So far we don’t know which taxa (if any) are responsible for improved or impeded clover growth, however……   



Summary
• Microbiomes are different for each soil type
• Rhizosphere’s tend to have greater microbial 

diversity than endospheres
• Recovered irradiated soils have similar diversity to 

biotic soils
• But makeup  of that diversity is different

“Is there a relationship between 
diversity makeup and plant 
growth”?



Results: (1) Soil microbiomes
Soil microbiomes – (2) BACTERIA
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Maybe…..For example, if we plot plant growth indicators against bacterial taxa it appears that the correlation with grow becomes more positive when the yellow taxa are present and more negative when the blue taxa are present.In other words: if the yellow guys are around in numbers then plants grow well, and if the blue bacteria are about the plants don’t grow so well.On the other hand, maybe certain bacteria are present under good or bad environmental conditons, so that relationship aso needs to be looked at.Blue sripe in centre = pelomonas 



Results: Soil microbiomes 

• Work continues to drill deeper into understanding 
which groups of taxa are related to better or 
worse clover growth

• Such an understanding will lead to further trials 
leading hopefully to commercialisation of biotic 
soil conditioners  



Something interesting:

• In some soils we observed suppression of Meloidogyne nematode galling

= fewer galls on clover roots in control 
soil and only small increase in galling 
when Meloidogyne added to soil
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fungi (Orbiliomyces) 
sequences in soils where 
nematode suppression was 
observed
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In some soils (example here is Leslie Hills soil in Canterbury) nematode activity did not increase much after addition of nematodes compared to other soils.  Interestingly, for soils such as Leslie Hills, the proportion of fungal DNA sequences composed of the well known nematode trapping fungal family Orbiliaceae goes up after nematode addition, suggesting the fungi are responding to addition of food. Work is continuing to understand this better, 



Thank you

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just to show you the potential power of this type of approach
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